INFORMATION SECURITY
AUDIT WITH STAFFCOP
Execu ves start being interested in informa on security when an incident has already
happened. For example, a salesman leaves the company together with the customer
database. And it's not the only and most dangerous threat.

Usage of StaﬀCop for an audit can reveal:
Negligence of work with conﬁden al data
How employees use their working me
Time and frequency of lateness
Amount of me spent on work and on “memes”
Communica on with compe tors

92% of companies reveal serious security viola ons during the ﬁrst weeks of using StaﬀCop .
Endpoint agents and system administrators connect to the server through encrypted HTTPs
protocol. All types of network infrastructure are supported including NAT and VPN. This lets
the system operate at a remote worksta on situated outside the corporate network.

How to get started
1) First, you should install the server part of StaﬀCop Enterprise on bare-metal or a virtual machine.
2) The installa on process is simpliﬁed to a several mouth clicks.
3) Then you install an endpoint agent (a service collec ng data on ac vity) on all the monitored computers.
4) Endpoint agents can be installed manually on each computer or simultaneously with the help
of the remote installer or Ac ve Directory group policies.

What is an internal corporate audit with StaﬀCop Enterprise?

Internal corporate audit is a number of ac ons helping to reveal which risks are possible and which can
hardly ever happen within this company. The output represents a threat model useful to iden fy the
vulnerabili es. A threat model crea ng is a serious kind of job that can be conducted by a security specialist
or a contractor. A self-conducted audit is great for deﬁning the ini al steps to be taken to ensure the security
of data.
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HOW STAFFCOP
WORKS

How StaﬀCop works

StaﬀCop is a unique, fully-integrated solution
to monitor employee activity, information channels
and system events featuring advanced analytics system
for detecting disloyal employees and prevention
malicious actions.

StaﬀCop Enterprise consists of two parts:
server module and endpoint.
An endpoint agent is launched on a workstation or terminal
server running Windows or Linux, collects data on user activity
and transfers it to the central server to be processed
and visualized.

Collect
Collect all ac vity events on endpoints for following
analysis, no ﬁca ons and decision making.

Analyze
Automa c and sta s cal analysis of data to detect
anomalies of user behavior, iden fy incidents, insiders
and disloyal employees.
Alert

Automa c alerts on viola ons of security policies,
dangerous and unproduc ve ac vi es of employees.

Report
Pre-conﬁgured & self-made reports with periodic e-mail
sending. You can easily create reports with a powerful
constructor.

Block
Locking access to forbidden sites, applica ons and
removable USB-storages to reduce the risk of malware
infec on and increase employee produc vity.

Inves gate
Search all data using keywords and regular expressions,
easy correla on & drilldown allows you to ﬁnd data
cleared from noise in a few clicks.
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